
 Reduces friction and wear 
 Assures superior thread lubrication  
 Decreases risk of corrosion and seizure 
 Allows disassembly without damaging gaskets 

 Exceptionally high performance  
 under extreme pressures 
 
 Remains in place at  
 high temperatures  

 
 Resistant to oxidation,  
 rust and corrosion 
 
 Excellent water resistance  
 (ASTM D1264 water washout: 0,5%) 

Bolt Corrosion UN LOCK contains a protective anti-
corrosion lubricant to protect metal parts. 
Has good resistance to water washout 
and salt spray 

Damaged threads – pitting  
seizure and distortion 

UN LOCK enables fasteners to be easily 
removed and reused due to its special 
anti seizure and extreme pressure 
lubricants 

Adhesion of gasket and metal UN LOCK contains a heat resistant 
compound that prevents gasket and  
metal adhesion 

Locked bolts from heat and age UN LOCK uses a solid lubricating film  
to prevent bolts from locking 

Superior lubrication under extreme pressure and extreme high temperature  
conditions up to 1 200*C 

High temperature anti seize and lubricating compound 
Un Lock 

PROBLEM SOLUTION 
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APPLICATION AREAS 

Un Lock 
High temperature anti seize and lubricating compound 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

Colour Silver 

Aspect Viscous paste 

Specific gravity 1.045 

Flash point > 100ºC 
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  Speedometer cables 
  Exhaust pipes  
  Muffler clamps  
  Spark plugs  
  Lug nuts 
  Tyre beads 
  Brake shoes  
  Clutch housing   
  Engine fittings and fasteners  
  Head manifold gaskets 

*Consult the label for full instructions and 
precautions before using this product. 

ADDITIVES BENEFITS 

Refined base oil Excellent lubricity, gives long life and 
low release torque 

Anti oxidants  Reduces oxidation, longer service life 

Metallic solid lubricant Gives thread lubrication up to 1200ºC 

Corrosion inhibitors Reduces rust & corrosion, longer thread 
life 

Clinging additive To keep the lubricant on the thread, 
leads to less wastage  
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